
with prea
currently |

mile ovals in the tri-state area
Under this new setup every car

“owner and driver is given an
{ equal chance to garner his share
‘of the money paying positions
The entire field of cars entered
(are divided Into three equal parts

ihe three heal races, whichSimple *
make-up of gunners has under
osetiaAimbotmasaics| wiil

invigorating, pleasurable pastime. brush or weeds will be mistaken

Otherwise recreation occasionally prove their marksmanship than

groundhog hunting casualties in- mainder of their lives

believe it or not, the ‘offending fife as much ss the shooter does

person” Tough cartoons picture

semble a shaggy animal, itwe Sunday Includes
tually looks much like the ani |

run higher than do those of other interest of North Cambria fans

Bigh velocity bullets. Also, bare outstanding card of events at the

somehow mistaken for “chucks” “the fasiest gport on earth and

opened it extends from Jululy 1 | minute action so aptly described|

Sautions would reduce ‘chuck- ju1.rugt an experiment

red or a light-re-

what be ain't,” and

"his shot.

tars ented 15 cars

the
starting field will Inciude

Like Swimm. groundhog or gone a drastic change in the past
woodchuck hunting is usually an yesr, human hair appearing in

As with the water sport, how- for & woodchuck again this yea:
ever, precaulions are necessary. and hunters more anxious Lo

turns to { ioe certain of their target will
Last summer, Penzavivania’s shoot frst and be sorry the re.

cluded four fatal and 27 non-fatal | Being sorry afterward will not
cases. In almost every instance,ibring back someones who joved

Shooter testified, “1 thought 1 S&W | himself
a groundhog when 1 shot this

Eeimooss “Samus o uriss| Stock Car Thriller
and raggedy-clathed they e

cult to imagine that
erage “whistle pig” hunter aé- | Dri

mal he seeks Leading vers
Woodehuex nunter fatalities | Slick car races will hold the

small game hunters because the this week end when promoter
varmit rifles commonly used fire Buster Keller presents snother

heads or the tan-clothed portions | Ebensburg Fairgrounds Speedway
of the human body that are Stock car racing has been titled,

usually cover vital areas | the then who pilet the souped-up

In the woodchuck season just sedans will engage in the mije-a-

Sept 3, inclusive, Ofticials of the

ted), these two sensible pre... are watching

Snting casualties to practically
sero. Every hunter wear
white,

, on the head
#0 that he “won't

hunter should make sure that his |
a woodchuck before he |

Yes, but unless the oF
MER

start in tach heat race

Then in the semi-finals

jeaders from Lhe heal races Awd
feature svent in turn will

of the fastest cars the field |in

iers are clamoring for this chance
10 meet their running males On
more equal terms Tnjs new pol. |
ify enables every driver lo com
pete regardless of his car's top!
speed . The action-packed program gels
underway at 2:30 p.m. with the
children admitled free and wm
charge for parking or race pro

| grams.

 “=| An cducational display of live
Pennsylvania sashes, both poi-
sonous and no is a

 

Ebensburg |

peeing conducted on other guarter- |

that if there is a field of |

together a proportionate ay

{ The newer, leas experienced driv-

| creek inst Friday. 6-3

ar OIE
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‘SpanglerSwamps

UNIONPRESS.COVAIER

SPORT
SPOTS

KH Jojks like Coach Skip Hugh
tale oomch at Bt Fraacs

 

Nicktown, 17-4
Spangler turned 20 &itx into 7

runs to down siting. MHiektown
174, in & Northern Cambria In-
dustrial League game on June 24
The winners scored 7 runs in the
4th inning.
Spotts and KK. Anderson

fop ballers for Spangler
had 4 singles in 5 irips and And. | other jireal season on the hard-
erson smacked out a triple and! Wood |i has been rumored that |
3 singles in 6 trips. Jubas of the!| several more Westinghouse High |
winners had 3 home run { hoopmen of the past season will |
The Spangler hurling staff to. | enter the Loretto school Ome of |

gether fanned § walkel four and he cajiers reportedly is 6-5. an-

 

were ©8.

GOES TO ROARING SPRING
joseph Macaiks

Spotts | College, is getting ready for an- |

Soni re
Sea Ean Sm

| president With Anthony Penello,
past presidant, in charge of cere
monies

Casher

of Mites wri
be (he new head football comeh a!
Rossing Spring HighSchool He
succeeds Bernie Resse who re.
saned fo ocomeh at Mansheir

Norman P of Cresson
governor of District 14-1. ras ap i

printed Ioinard KE Bostron a

Sapte v3 § Br En SA SATII

 Union District High School Ma-
calla formerly coached st Shade
Township, OF id and Milton,

FIRATES ADD wo FARMS
The Pittsburgh Pirates re

i pdding two cubs 10. their farm
 Sysiem. A working t las
been reached with “the ‘Butler
Tigers of the Middle Atlantic
League. A similar agreement is
planned with Bugens (Ore: of

issped 7 hits Nigktown pitchers Other i 6-3.
struck out 5 walked 5 and gave
up 17 hits Huplfer was credited
with the win boosting his record |
to 3 straight The summary

Spangier--B  Asderstn Foes. Rain
nh ss Oey p. EK Anderson is

e,  ¢ Spotts 10
Jubes ri.

wis in |
HMupder p Beane |3

ih Kissel p Per. |
Fare
HB»

Reowbrswey

3%
List
mn

s&s Barron
4 : t TR

Iish of IHig co Luther
™. Sally p
Nigktowrn He Ma a fd 7 4
Spangler wm. TE Sin--17

Patton Loses, 2-1
To Twin Rocks

Section, Junion AL

- Bee's

| Mehaino

Twin Rocks edged past Patton
2:1, last Thurscav mm a North

Lowp oom.
fest al Twin Hooks Henry Seer .

3 + PIAA have

? © whistiemen will be held at the |

double following Two walks drove
in both winning runs in the Ist
nng
The winners now

with & 4-1 record

swat, the
GRIY alkde lu gel

off the deliver ¥

Palitor Paton

fits bul could
Fhe sammary

Twin

wad the oop

in sddition lo

WinnhHers were

two alher Diows

arm Farks oi
rapped five

Gry stare 1 run

eof

eat

it

Baa
Maiek

wx. Koved
Buapic of

KsSngmen ri

Rowe Eristos
iH, Bees «

flardeiln iv J
I 38, John Kotelnkki

WINNER of the title "1931 Nationa)
Swim for Health Queen.” Carciys
Winn, 8, of Texarkuna, Tex,
poses with her trophy In New
York. Her statistics ang: weight,

128; height, 5 feet, § inches. bust,
36. and hips, 37. (Isterastiongl)

Polish Legion 9
ving | Drops Mosscreek

In Friday Game
Polish Legion passed up Moss

in & Nor
thern Cambria industrial League
{game played at Mossreek Top
| batter of the gam: was Fowler of
Mosscreek with a double und tri
ple In 5 trips to bring in 1 run
Adamoski of Polish legion hit
the only hone rin gd th: game
Trybu$ and Sheg combined the

pitching duties for thy winners
cogeiber they struck out 4, walk
d 3 and gave up § hits Scott |
and Becker of Mosscreek together |
fanned 9, walked 3 ani issued 6
Rita. Both teams !»ft § men
stranded-on the band paths The
summary:
ggog-Fowisr of,Bog a, Kay |

Jones Pasi of

i

Phillipe 1B Pawiik- |
Tosmelle 3b Khel, 20.0. AQ-
w &.  Hebovich "

ib.HE Sediock
r Pa ows if

Momsoreek S000 103 Bh-3 §& 3
s Ss on o-8 8 3

panglerTrip
Ashulle, 14.88
Spangler pounded owt 14 hits

and turned them "xii into runs on
June 23, 16 defeat visiting Ash-
ville, 14-3 in a Northern Cam
bria League r. The winners
need & big Oth Inning to take the
win.

The top bsiters were Rajnish
of jer and M. Grimes «

Polish
owski of,
Amanirt,

Rajnish's hits were doubles and
Grimes had a double.
oTAnAh and  Mukuia shared
ihe ishing for the seinners. ‘To-

Patton Hysit ss aiKin 36 Bwsd
I. Sehwad I6 Park: po Houwer if
Litgnger rf Pairk of. Gongerham

Twin Rocks oe aw 6-3 3
Paton 00 03 5 3

Blue Jays Pacing
Second In Ladies’
Bewling, Patton

Mary Shatrosky's Cardinals are
Lil retaining top berth wilh a
24-12 ®anding in the Ladies
Bummer Bowling Leagu Pat.
ton. Tied for sscond place are

Mary Tupak's Blue Jays and
Donne Merniman's Canaries, pach
with & 22-14 record However, the
Blue Jays lop the Cardinals by a
$0 pin lend and a 211 pin
ver ihe Canaries

Last Tuesday

of

svena”

game by 33 points from
iirpak’s Blue Jays who took the
finsl game by 8 Wednesday

Mary Shatrusky's Cardinals and
Louise Murray's Wrens divided
the winnings with I games each
The Wrens won by 3 and 58 pins
and the Cardinals by 158 and to
tal pins of 88 Last Thursday
(Yvonne Yerger's Robics won 3)
games from Dolores Burkey's

pins. The Sparrows won by §
sticks.
os AAOPE hon,

STANDINGOFTEAMS
wL TF
M12 Ae
= Mu
nN We
1 17 Ban

Robins n ?
Rparrow ww Nn

The Cardinals took last week's
honors with one-game high of 661
and 3-game high of 1731. The
Blue
season of 671 and 3-game
season high of 1.060

Mary Shatrosky won this
week's free bowling prize with

Cardinals

Canaries
Wrens

of Charlotte Mavyovich's 151

Scoring 130 or beiler inst week
were: Joann Cammarata 131. Lou

ise Murray 132,
Sairiey i
Hl, Leora Weakland 143, Dolor

Huber 140-147, Agnes Legros

 
3 Be ¥ * B

EPSRWali

wad ox.heaviweght fighter Tuny Gal

Leming jer

Merriman's Canaries won 2 games dited with staging the first Lad |
| by 46 pins each and the exira les Day baseball game Apr bE

Mary 1x87,

Sooty P Becker | Sparrows by 52, 78 and 160 totala on

: SOUTH
THURSDAY, JULY 3

Ja still hold ome rie Inet t Portageya Ss Ley .

be

her 182 score, just one pin Rhesd

Mary Tirpak 133, TRURSDAY.
135, Helen Nuss  Jiiees 5ter

LOOM is UMWA
154-147. Anna Malle MONRAY.Lavay3

1 | WEBNEIAYSLs i
LOOM |

| may.

 

the Far West League
»

FIRATER SELL SCHENT
The Pittsburgh Pirates

Satzeday sold infielder
Bchenz to the New York

for the B00 waiver
 Schens 29, S&ited 213 in

lela as a WIBLYy man

It i reported that Dom Swan

inst

Hank
ants

price
25 on
for (he

. Neraed down » tryout-
fer fur Dodgers und
instenii attended the St. Louis
Cardinals tryout camp st De
Bobs op ar and Tuesday of
this wiped F Pirates this year

*
Datel for the snnual foolibsl

and bailketball rules examinuibons
o be donducted this year by the

BASS REASON OPENS
Fennsylvania bass season open

been scheduled f ed last Bundsy. July 1
sep. Wand Lec. 19. respectively. | Many bass fishermen deiaped

The exim for prospective Distriec | (PT first bass fishing expedition
af the season until yesterday
uly 4

! Installation of officers hih-
 Hghted 3 meeting of the Barnes
boro Liose Chob last Wednesday
evening atl the club's den maar

Barnesbore A. Snyder Deringer
of Spangler was instalied sz he

ARloosan High School Clair Urieh |
of Hastings. District 8 wor|
treasurir will be supervisor

At 3 PIAA Board of Contrel
, Meeting in State College Mie

in May, Morrions Cove Junior
High was the jones District 6

school admitted to membereisip
in the organization. In sil. ong
five Junior highs and twe wm
ior highs were admitted to ihe
PIAA ihroughout the state.

North Cambria TY sports fans
wiil aie to view ibgir share |
of the Wp grid games over |
WIACOTY this fal Cleveland |

Brown pro pames will hit the

video wives on Sunday eftsTitena
Oct. 34, 21. 3% Nov. ¢ 11, 25, 1
and Dec 209 2nd 146 College |
football wili lake ih a.

De

1 the

cn Baturday afternoons

The Johnstown Sebold |

gym will be the seene of the |
i951 loothall rales clinic for |
Pistric) 6 The session has en |
suheduled fon Ang. 27.

Ds
$

yig know ” That Ty!

Cobb: tied 300 or Deller qunnag
hin 23 Years in Lhe major
That there are about 310.000
boxers in the United Blales :
Of the elive majo saguers, on

iy Joe DiMaggio. Jobsny Mize
and Tedd Williams have connected |
for 300 or more Bome rans

That 1hblack bass is believed to
Bave originated in Lake Huron |
walters That National Hoe-
Rey league salaries average $7BOG |
for the [O-game Sexson I hat |:

pro :

Make SURE itenlo 8 how % professional ya!

Abner Powell ia (re

in New Orleans

BASEBALL
RORTHRIRN CAMBNEIS INDUSTRIAL

®
WEDXESIDAY, JULY 13
Baeseg® at Polish Legion
Nientows at Mossereey
fipmoginir at Bakerton

Ea
TURDAY, JULY
Oodver

. horn .

Avoid
« RIAL LELOUE |

wt Mauty8a

ANEIGCAN

JULY H.09-13
Opens Distes

LEGION LEAGUE
if ARCTION

BECTON

Cresco; a8 BY Michael

TURSDAY,
ChassItai

ramonLITTLE LEAGDE

A Camichs

 

Clan
SHALLLI 3iBAODUER

GALEYEINns LEAGUE
|TR

ratTor LITTLE LEAGUR

ryPalen»t Blandburg ©

Raart i Dean

Parton
Bh

st

wants fio

Send that serviceman

 

CARROLLTO"ni, PA.

If you haven't attended Mail Call in one of the
never know how distppointingit i not to hear your name

Wat srs imperant te 4 ma. far away frumBow He

but his nother insist she didi%

| thougin Rn was wmethingsmilie hd

HAVE YOUR CAR

STATE INSPE
is in BAF Mechanical Condition for summer

} holiday and vacation driving. Your inspection station there.
ughly checks brakes |

. « souffler
and i foun necessary.

July 31st—Last Day for Official Inspection Period

. stop signal . . windshield wiper—
juts them in good werking order.

Delay-—Come In Today!

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATIONS

MOTORS STOLTZ
"PATTON, PA PATTON, PA.

PATTON MOTOR SALES
PATTON, PA

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA
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know what his friends are doingas
ing in jtis community,

of yours a ‘little bit of home."

the Union Press-Courier, the newspaper he depended
incalnews, for information, for siitertainment. before Be entered
the’ service. Nomatter where bi is, he'll
oak, with Jame tava affairs. 40’ she Union Pressourier

appreciate being in

IN THE WORLD
AtOnSpel Armed FocRt 


